
she will want to bake.

if you give a blonde a kitchen
about Haley

Haley is a  passionate self-taught baker and food photographer who believes
that baking is a talent achievable and enjoyable for all. She aims to teach people
how to bake creative desserts while having fun along the way!

Haley was born and raised in Connecticut where she attended school at 
Trinity College. After living in New York City as a writer for the interior design
industry, she moved down south to Charlotte, NC, where she currently works
 full time on her blog and plays with her puppy, Hudson. full time on her blog and plays with her puppy, Hudson.

about the Blog
If You Give a Blonde a Kitchen is a food blog for people who enjoy baking
desserts from scratch. The recipes are easy to follow and fun to try for
diehard foodies and culinary novices alike. It’s about mastering the baking
basics and being creative along the way. With over 1.2 million unique visitors
and over 1.4 million page views in the past year, If You Give a Blonde a Kitchen
has become a trusted resource for avid bakers around the globe.

Haley has collaborated with brands such as Vitamix, Hamilton Beach,Haley has collaborated with brands such as Vitamix, Hamilton Beach,
 J.M. Smuckers, Starbucks, Mars, and Harry & David. If You Give a Blonde a 
Kitchen's recipes have been featured on Buzzfeed, Huffington Post, Tastemade, 
Marie Claire, Cosmopolitan, Woman’s Day,  and more.

I would love the opportunity to partner with your brand. I can offer
unique recipes, stunning food photography, and engaging video content.
Please let me know how I can help engage my readers with your brand!

125,000+
readers/month

9,400+
followers

11,000+
followers

7,000+
followers

1,300+
followers

3,600+
subscribers



most popular
·  Unique post (350+ words) on the If You Give a
Blonde a Kitchen website. Includes a custom
recipe, designed to showcase your brand.
 

·  3+ high quality images, featuring brand.
 

··  Social media promotion:
   1 - Facebook post
   1 - Pinterest pin
   1 - Instagram post
   2 - Twitter posts
   1 - Feature in email newsletter
 

··  Includes $25 of advertising spent to boost
social posts.
 

·  Option to add recipe video (approximately 
60 seconds in length) for $303.26.

PRICE: $689.58
with video $992.84

best value
·   Series of three unique posts on the If You
Give a Blonde a Kitchen website. Each post
is 350+ words and includes a custom recipe,
designed to showcase your brand.
 

·   3+ high quality images, featuring brand.
  

·   Social media promotion:
   3 - Facebook posts, one per blog post
   3 - Pinterest pins, one per blog post
   3 - Instagram posts, one per blog post
   3 - Twitter posts, one per blog post
   3 - Features in email newsletter
  

·   Includes $75 of advertising spent to boost
social posts.
 

·   Option to add recipe video (approx.60 seconds)
 at discounted rate of $281.60 per post.

PRICE: $1,693.58
with three videos $2,538.37



Not seeing what you need? I would be happy to customize a package
tailored to the needs of your brand and audience.

Contact me at ifyougiveablondeakitchen@gmail.com

·   Social media promotion will allow your brand
  to reach a new audience.
 

·   This package includes
    2 - Facebook posts
    2 - Pinterest posts
    2 - Instagram posts (and 1 story)    2 - Instagram posts (and 1 story)
    2 - Twitter posts
    1 - Feature in email newsletter

·   All posts include the brand’s social media
  handle where appropriate and a trackable
    link if provided by the brand.
 

··   Package comes with five (5) professional 
  photos of the brand product.
 

PRICE: $400

·  Professional photography is perfect for
your brand’s website and socia channels.
 

·  30 to 50 watermarked photos will be delivered
via DropBox for you to choose from.
 

··  Published photos (online or print) must
include photography credit. Full rights may be
purchased for the additional cost of
$30 per photo.
 

·   Social media promotion on If You Give a 
Blonde a Kitchen social channels comes at an
additional cost of $30.additional cost of $30.

PACKAGES{10 photos $300
15 photos $425
20 photos $550.


